Psychophysical modelling of lifting capacity of Chinese males using strength variables.
This study used the psychophysical approach to determine the maximum acceptable weight of lift (MAWL) for 12 young Chinese male subjects, and used strength variables as predictors to develop prediction models. Each subject performed 12 different lifting tasks involving three lifting heights and four lifting frequencies. The results showed that both the dynamic and static models developed in this study could predict the MAWL with a reasonable degree of accuracy. However, a comparison of the models revealed that the use of the dynamic model resulted in less PRESS (PRediction Error Sum of Squares) statistics and higher [Formula: see text] values than the static model. Isoinertial 1.83 m maximum strength (T1) and the isoinertial elbow-height strength, tested on an incremental weightlifting machine, were found to be the best screening test. This was different from a previous study that recommended T1 as the most promising single screening test for Occidentals.